MINER INITIATED

APRIL 30, 1924

W. L. Zeger, Idaho's 18th
senor, introduced of the House
on the mine bill, Monday, was
pronounced to be a

future of a mining
initiative in the state, was

introduced by Senator Zeger's

bill. The bill, which proposes
the establishment of a mining

conference, was introduced on

March 9 and 11 in the House.

The conference, according to

Senator Zeger, will be

concerned with the development

of mining in the state.

INTERFRATERNITY GROUP HAS RULES

No Town Men May Enter

Region's Band Pledge Aided

To prevent tobacco use by

tobacco users, a new policy was

adopted by the Region's Band

this week. The policy states that

no town men may enter the

Region's Band.

The policy was adopted after

a meeting of the Region's Band

leaders, who decided that tobacco

use by town men was

unacceptable.

The Region's Band is a part of

the University of Idaho's

fraternity system.

STUDENTS ORDERED TO FORT WRIGHT

Forty-Five Will Represent

Army at Military Camp

Starting June 15

According to a recent announcement

made by the Commandant of the

Army National Guard, forty-five

students from the University of

Idaho will be sent to Fort Wright,

Washington, for training.

The announcement means that

forty-five students will be sent to

Fort Wright to receive military

training.

The students will be trained in

military tactics, weapons

handling, and other military

skills.

The training will last for four

weeks.

The students will be assigned to

different units of the Army

National Guard.

The announcement was made by

the Commandant of the Army

National Guard.

MURAL DEBATE ARGUES TOWARD ARGUMENT

Teams to Meet in Group

Houses After Dinner Hour

Tonight after dinner the current

events course will be given by the

Class of 1924 to the

students of the University of

Idaho. The topic for tonight's

course is "The Future of the

World in 1925." The course will

be given in the Normal Hall of

the Union.

The course is given by the

Professor of History, Professor

J. A. T. Johnson, and

Professor of Political Science, Dr.

W. H. E. Beal.

The course is given every year

and is highly regarded by the

students of the University of

Idaho.

BULLETIN BOARD

Weekly Meeting at Beta house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Gamma house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Delta house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Eta house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Zeta house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Epsilon house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Theta house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Iota house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Lambda house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Mu house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Nu house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Xi house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Omega house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Rho house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Sigma house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Phi house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Chi house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Eta house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Zeta house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Epsilon house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Theta house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Iota house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Lambda house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Mu house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Nu house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Xi house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Omega house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Rho house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Sigma house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Phi house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Chi house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Eta house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Zeta house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Epsilon house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Theta house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Iota house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Lambda house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Mu house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Nu house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Xi house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Omega house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Rho house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Sigma house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Phi house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Chi house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Eta house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Zeta house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Epsilon house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Theta house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Iota house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Lambda house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Mu house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Nu house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Xi house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Omega house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Rho house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Weekly meeting at Sigma house tonight, 7:00. Important.
Here's The Reason

For many years every Argonaut editor has relentlessly attempted to increase the number of publications day-to-day. The turn has been unsuccessful. Former editors have tried to persuade the graduate manager to come to the proposed change. Some have even pleaded with the executive board, trying to prove the necessity of having three papers a week. The faculty and the Idaho is the only Pacific Coast school producing only two issues a week, and by attempting to show where the advertising would go. The additional issue.

It is true that every Pacific Coast school has Idaho and Washington State has dailies. The latter school supports the tri-weekly—what a school of the magnitude should do. We have come to our Tuesday and Friday issues struggling (sometimes in vain) to keep the news from being concealed by propaganda medium. A bulletin board for future events, and a chronicle of dead letters. The schools, particularly the University of Oregon, can support a going daily newspaper. The students there, this year this is practically the same as occurs in number. Eugene is larger than Moscow. But the total advertising for five issues in the Emerald will hardly exceed the total in the Argonaut's two issues.

One big reason the Argonaut has never increased its publication dates is the fact that Moscow, a town of less than 1,000 inhabitants, is overrun with publications—city, university, and high school. Though we might support the idea, two issues a week the idea involved should be too great to attempt a change. Right now there are at least 10 university publications depending on a large amount of local merchants to "see them through." The Idaho Miner was added the list by汾 competing in the different departments in the university have their own papers or magazines.

We are not for the fact that the students do an immeasurably large volume of business with the Moscow merchants, and these newspaper houses would have the right to cut down their advertising. Someday, if the situation becomes worse, probably will be the result.

But the situation as it stands, is reason enough for our coming to a two-week publication, and thus the humiliation of university students and staff members. We are not asking that any of these publications cease existence and leave rooms for another issue of the Argonaut, we are asking the students to cut down their semi-weekly publication. We did not think a semi-weekly, but we cannot help recognizing the intolerable situation existing now. Perhaps someday under a new plan for financing the Argonaut, the wish will come true and we will have in the "baylor" newspaper of the conference.

This Amendment Is Proposed in Reference to Article One Section Five of the ASU Constitution

Art. I, Sect. 5, Part 6

A new paragraph is inserted in major sport for three years, and not acquiring the necessary credentials, located at the head of the couch, and three-fourths majority vote of betters and non-sponsored sport, have his name submitted to the executive board for the honorary award of a coat sweater described in Section 5, Part 3, as the stripe on the sweater, but with the insignia of "J" of the dimensions described in Article 1, Section 5, Part 6.

Grins and Gropes


FOR FIRST CLASS HARDWARE COME to COLLINS & ORLAND HARDWARE

When in need of a TAXI—ALWAYS CALL

Finally—For a complete garage service—

START SPRING IN A Swagger

SUIT!


$14.75


$2.95

$3.95


Latah Brand Butter and Ice Cream

Also Cream, Milk and Buttermilk

Pastry Products of Latah Creamery Co.

PHONE — 2224

BUSTER BROWN SHOE STORE

The Store That Fits Your Feet

WHITE SPORT STYLES for WOMEN

When feet hang heavy over your head, return a cheerful outlook with a pipe of good DREXEL. There’s no use in a bunch of this age—nobody likes it. It has a rare and spagyc power that will cheer the langster, it’ll excite & bring blood a fellow needs.

Wax Factory Premium by Issac Israel of Chehalis,

SHERFES' For SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

SHERFES' BOOK & MUSIC STORE

"T'Il It's Noo, We're the First to Have It!"
Society and Women's News

Group Houses Give Dances

This past weekend at the campus social events, there was a steady calendar of activities. Although the full moon was observed over the weekend and the new moon is on Friday, students and faculty members were busy pursuing the many things that they love, and the atmosphere was electric the few nights that remained over the weekend. Many dances were held on Friday and Saturday nights for the enthusiastic students and faculty members who were interested in dancing the night away.

Initiations Dances Given by Tri Deltas

Good times were had by many different groups this past weekend. The Tri Delta initiation dance was held at the chapter house Saturday night. Over the weekend was male, with a touch of panache. The silhouette of the band of an initiation. On the wall of the dance floor, there was a banner that said "Welcome to our new members!" The dance ended with a bang, and all the guests were invited to dance the night away.

Sorority Dances

The Tri Delta sorority held its own initiation dance right at the chapter house. The program was made up of light-hearted, fun-filled events. The program was designed to welcome the new members into the sorority. The evening ended with dancing and a fun-filled night. The sorority is known for its lively and energetic atmosphere, and everyone had a great time.

No Loose Ends

The tobacco does not spoil out

Every Lucky Strike is made from the finest tobacco and only the best leaves. Not the top leaves—because they are under-developed—not the bottom leaves—because they are under-developed. These leaves are not used for Lucky Strike because they are inferior in quality. They grow close to the ground, and are tough, coarse, and almost woody. The center leaves are the mildest leaves, for which farmers are paid higher prices. Only these leaves are used in making Lucky Strikes. The full-packed cigarette—so round, so firm—from loose ends. That’s why Lucky Strikes draw easily, burn evenly. And you get more enjoyment for your money with Lucky Strikes. For more enjoyment, size, and economy, ask for Lucky Strikes—only 10 cents for 12.

Shoe Repairing done by latest methods.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

We Deliver

STEWARD’S SHOE SHOP
Eight Vandal Boxers Lined Up For Fast Bouts With Wolverines

Louie Denton and Morrey Fickes Are Headliners on Card Tomorrow Night in Memorial Gymnasium

Eight Vandal fighters are lined up for Red-hot bouts with Washington State tomorrow night in the Memorial Gymnasium. Louie Denton and Morrey Fickes, who are working for a trip to theRockymountain Tourney, both won their bouts at the Idaho-Nevada game in Reno last Saturday night. In the Memorial game last Saturday night, Louie Denton is expected to take the lead and hold on to it for the first 12 minutes. He is listed as a fifth-round favorite. Morrey Fickes is expected to take the lead and hold on to it for the second 12 minutes. He is listed as an odds-on favorite.

VANDAL BOXERS SWAMP KITTENS

Trin W. S. F. Finch 11-19. Idaho West Three Thud Out of Five Games

Averaging a defeat of the W.O.C. by 8-2 from a week ago, the Idaho Bobcats registered a 3-0 defeat over the Kittens at the Idaho State College last Saturday afternoon. The Kittens lost by 13 points to the Bobcats in a tight battle, 8-2, after being outscored by the Bobcats in the first 12 minutes of the game. The Kittens, who have been outscored by the Bobcats in the first 12 minutes of the game, are listed as an odds-on favorite.

GREENER RUNS WILD AS IDAHO CONQUERS

Gonzaga Falls Again by the Score of 67 to 54

Their offense running around the Bobcats, the Idaho Bobcats registered a 10-1 defeat over the Kittens at the Idaho State College last Saturday afternoon. The Bobcats lost by 13 points to the Bobcats in a tight battle, 67-54, after being outscored by the Bobcats in the first 12 minutes of the game. The Bobcats, who have been outscored by the Bobcats in the first 12 minutes of the game, are listed as an odds-on favorite.

A Better Position

YOU CAN GET IT

Hundreds of teachers, students and college professors will earn two hundred dollars or more this summer. The course will be held on the Idaho campus and will be open to all who can attend.

COAST DIVISION RACE NEAR END

The Mosquito Cup Tournament, which takes place in the Idaho State College, is near the end. The tournament is scheduled to take place in the Idaho State College on the 15th of the month.
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